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Songs of the Chesapeake Bay:  
“Made of Water” 1 (3:49), “Sunshine Bankers”  4 (0:57), “Sunshine”  5 (2:37) phytoplankton “Geese Come 
Down”  8  (3:28), “Crabs w/Jim Rasin” 7 (2:18), “Dance Sideways”  9 (2:32) : “Talked to the Heron” 10 (fd:30), 
“Hard Times (Board of a Drudge Boat  12 (3:05) Cap’m Alex Kellum, “Dredgin’ Is My Drudgery” 11 (3:32) 

10 Jennifer Sturmer, Hydroponic Tomato & CBD Oil Grower, Hummingbird Farms, Ridgely, MD 
 Jennifer Sturmer originally studied biology when she was a student at Tufts University. Farming hadn’t 
even been a consideration when she was approached by a business partner with the opportunity to run a 
hydroponic tomato greenhouse. She says opportunities like these don’t come by often, so she jumped at the 
chance. It worked out that her natural curiosity as a biologist would lend itself perfectly to what she calls, “A 
huge experiment that really matters.” Sturmer and her husband produce two crops of tomatoes each year 
using hydroponics at Hummingbird Farms in Ridgely, Maryland. “Everything is done by hand,” she says, from 
picking the tomatoes to packing them. The tomatoes at Hummingbird, Sturmer says, are picked ripe the same 
day they are put on the trucks to be shipped to grocers across Maryland, at stores such as Giant, Whole Foods, 
Roots, Grauls, and Balducci’s. Her customers seem to appreciate this level of detail and dedication.  

17 Tomatoes & CBD Part 4-6 Specialties: Beefsteak tomatoes; Red, Yellow, Orange, Red Plum & Golden 
Plum Cluster tomatoes; Red, Yellow & Orange Cherry, Red & Yellow Grape, & miniature Plum tomatoes; 
Heirloom tomatoes. Providing premium Maryland grown full spectrum CBD extracts, craft flower & more. 
Discover the healing power of CBD.  

24 Tom Weaver, America’s Cup 

 A lifelong fisherman and sailor Tom Weaver is a Naval Architect and USCG Captain. With 30 years in 
the marine industry including stints as a Yacht Designer, Boatbuilder, Project Manager, Fishing Guide and Pro 
Sailor (America's Cup and Around the World including CEO of America's Cup Syndicate 2000-2006.) American 
Magic, led by Annapolis sailor Terry Hutchinson, set the pace among the three challengers every step of the 
way, which made the U.S. syndicate the betting line favorite to capture the Prada Cup in New Zealand. Then 
the Challenger Selection Series got underway and the script suddenly flipped. American Magic went 0-for-4 on 
the racecourse during the first weekend of round-robin competition. It was obvious the boat speed advantage 
the U.S. squad enjoyed during the America’s Cup World Series event held just prior to Christmas had 
evaporated. Luna Rossa Prada Pirelli and Ineos Team UK, the other two challengers, clearly made significant 
gains during the three weeks between the exhibition regatta dubbed the Christmas Cup and the Prada Cup. 
[More from sports] Anne Arundel varsity roundup, April 6: Nick Mullen scores overtime winner for Glen Burnie 
boys soccer » Things went from bad to worse for American Magic during the fourth race when Patriot, the 
team’s AC75 foiling monohull, suffered a catastrophic capsize. 

31 Buddy Harrison’s Chesapeake House, Tilghman Island 

Capt. Levin F. "Buddy" Harrison III, the legendary Chesapeake Bay charter boat captain and owner of Harrison's 
Chesapeake House who called himself the "Boss Hogg of Tilghman island," died Wednesday at the University 
of Maryland Medical Center of cancer. He was 80. "Capt. Buddy cast a wide net and caught many blessings, " 
said Sen. Barbara A. Mikulski, a frequent fishing companion, in a statement. "His life is the story of the Eastern 
Shore," Mikulski said. "He taught me plenty about that life — the hard work, long hours, depending on the 
whims of Mother Nature in all kinds of weather. Buddy provided good jobs for people in his family's 140-year-
old business. He was at the helm of the nation's privately owned sportfishing fleet and a first-rate inn and 
restaurant." "Buddy was certainly the patriarch of Tilghman Island," said Marty Gary, a former Department of 
Natural Resources biologist, who is executive director of the Potomac River Fisheries Commission. "He was 
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always very easy to talk to and never dismissed you, but he commanded respect. He was just a good all around 
person." Levin Fulker Harrison III was born on Tilghman Island and raised in the village of Bar Neck. He was the 
son of Levin Fulker "Capt. Lev" Harrison Jr., who owned Harrison's Chesapeake House, Harrison Oyster Co. and 
Harrison Sport Fishing, a charter-boat firm, and Alice Garvin Harrison, matriarch of Harrison's Chesapeake 
House. After graduating in 1952 from St. Michaels High School, Captain Harrison enrolled at the University of 
Maryland, College Park, where he received a degree in business and public administration, and played 
baseball. In 1957, he married the former Roberta Katherine "Bobbie" Lambdin, and the couple returned to 
Tilghman Island where they joined the family business. The couple purchased their first charter boat, the 
LevRonSon, then a second boat, the Captain Lev. Following his father's death in 1978, Captain Harrison and his 
wife took over operation of the family businesses, including the charter boat business that had been founded 
in 1928. "He was a charter boat captain to the core. And as a fisherman, he was incredibly knowledgeable of 
where the fish were gathered and how to catch them, all the while entertaining those aboard his boat with his 
stories. That type of charter boat captain doesn't really exist anymore," said Mr. Gary. "He related well to his 
clientele," said Mr. Gary. "He was the perfect blend of skill and knowledge, and if you had an off day when it 
came to the fishing, you'd come back and still say you had a great time." 
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7  Harry Rhodes, Queenstown, MD  

Harry C. Rhodes, former Queen Anne's County schools superintendent who oversaw the peaceful integration 
of that county's schools and who played a pivotal role in the community college movement in the state, died 
Monday of heart failure at the University of Maryland Shore Medical Center in Easton. He was 99. "Harry was 
one of the all-time characters in Maryland education. He was quite a guy," said Robert Y. Dubel, a longtime 
friend, who headed Baltimore County public schools for 16 years before retiring in 1992. "He also deserves a 
great deal of credit with the establishment of the community college system in Maryland," said Dr. Dubel. "He 
was one of the early believers and advocates of what were then called junior colleges." The son of farmers 
Louis Kennard Rhodes and Florence McConnor Rhodes, Harry Clement Rhodes was a seventh-generation 
native of Queenstown, where he was born and raised on the family farm. After graduating in 1931 from 
Centreville High School, he earned a bachelor's degree in mathematics in 1935 from Washington College. He 
later earned a master's degree in 1948 and his Ph.D. in education in 1960, both from the University of 
Maryland, College Park. Dr. Rhodes did additional graduate studies at Columbia University, University of 
Chicago, University of Delaware, the Johns Hopkins University, George Washington University and Goucher 
College. Dr. Rhodes began his teaching career in 1935 at Poolesville School in Montgomery County, and five 
years later, was the school's vice principal. During World War II, he enlisted in the Navy and served aboard 
minesweepers in the South Atlantic and Pacific until being discharged in 1946 with the rank of lieutenant. 
After teaching for a year at Gaithersburg High School, he returned to Poolesville School where he was principal 
from 1947 to 1952, when he was named superintendent of Queen Anne's County schools. 
 

14  Fred Tutman, Patuxent Riverkeeper 

My name is Fred Tutman and I’ve been the Patuxent Riverkeeper for  the past 14 years. We started 
in 2004, but I’ve been an activist on this river for 30 + years. The river has been a  symbol and a 
spiritual feature of my upbringing and life in southern, rural Maryland. My family grew tobacco 
and watered their crops from this river. My great grandfather fished for yellow perch in this river. 
I swam in this river as a boy. In every respect, as much as I’ve lived in other places and enjoyed 
other rivers, the Patuxent is very much my home river.  A tree in Fred Tutman’s front yard infamous for 
its insidious history. Known informally as, “The Hanging Tree,” its branches were employed in a harrowing 
display of lynchings for profit and entertainment purposes by the last non-familial proprietor of this land who 
was a slave owner. The Patuxent was the first river in Maryland’s history to use the Clean Water Act 
to force the state to clean it up. And it’s the Patuxent River that’s responsible for the movement 



to protect the Chesapeake Bay. Three federal lawsuits were won in the  1960s and 70s on the 
Patuxent that resulted in its cleanup. When an attempt was made to memorialize those lawsuits 
in a remedy plan, the state found they didn’t have enough political districts on the river to get 
State legislation passed so the governor started the State’s Chesapeake Bay Program. So the little 
known truth is that the only reason people are fighting to save the Bay is because of the Patuxent 
River. Patuxent Riverkeeper stepped up and started the charge. Others lit the fuse, but I think it’s  
our job at Patuxent Riverkeeper to keep that fuse lit. Not because we are pugnacious, but 
because we passionately believe in the power of one and the power of many all at the same time. 
We fight to activate communities and empower people to defend their w ater and I think that’s 
huge. It doesn’t have to be staffed out and it doesn’t take a lot of material. It’s all about having 
the spine to stand up for what’s right and fight. Environmental Justice to me is entirely about 
fighting injustice and inequality. When you say the words “Environmental Justice,” most people 
think you are talking about black folks or people of color. We see it in a much more pure sense. 
These are David and Goliath fights where people with far less power are largely fighting people 
with an exorbitant amount of power and money. And that can be a white, black or Asian 
community; any community except a rich community. You don’t find many rich communities 
fighting off coal-fired power plants or CAFOs or sewage discharges; those, frankly, are placed 
where there is less money and less power and the two seem to go together. So I would say we at 
Patuxent Riverkeeper are part of a social activist movement where the environment is key in our 
lense. We are community organizers  where our sense of community is defined by the track of the 
river. The Patuxent is an extraordinary river that has a lot of punch as far as defining what 
Maryland’s obligations are to protect its water. But I think the Patuxent’s best stories come out 
of  the connection between people and these waterways. We try to identify and honor those 
connections as best we can. We frequently have Native Americans, African Americans, white 
people, and people of every walk telling us their stories and engaged in our Patuxent movement.  
One way we bring power to these communities is through expertise. We bring legal expertise, we 
bring water-based knowledge, and we bring context. So for example, when we first approached 
and began working with Eagle Harbor (a small Environmental Justice communi ty on the Patuxent), 
they told me they wanted solar panels. I called the people I know that are familiar with solar 
panels. Now we’re trying to put a deal together for the town and I think that’s instrumental 
because we are responding to what the community ’s vision is. We didn’t tell them to get solar. 
They told us they wanted to learn more and enlist our help in finding available options. Our 
conversations with towns like Eagle Harbor almost always start with us trying to glean what their 
needs are. We sit with them at town and community meetings, listen to what they are talking 
about, and wait for an opportunity to be of service.  It is key that this particular town has been 
steeped in a legacy of racism and injustice since its  founding. When beaches in the area were 
restricted for people of color, Eagle Harbor was formed as black enclave and resort in the 1920’s. 
Part of the town is a former steamboat landing site that once transshipped slaves who worked the 
Maryland Tobacco fields in the 1800’s. Like  many places in our watershed, the context for what 
exists there now was shaped by the legacy of past and present disparities and injustices of 
various sorts. The adjacent neighbor is a  massive coal burning power plant (Chalk Point) that has 
had numerous unlawful discharges and violations that affect the town. Just acknowledging that 
past context and present reality helps us connect and serve this town. It is a beautiful town with 
a beautiful story to tell.  

21  Amistad Visit to Balt – Kate Clifford Larson, biographer of Harriet Tubman 

A Replica of the Historic 1839 Slave Ship, Schooner Amistad Becomes a Floating Classroom.  
She is a replica of the original La Amistad of 1839, a slave ship with a startling story. " The Amistad revolt. In 
January 1839, 53 African natives were kidnapped from eastern Africa and sold into the Spanish slave trade. 



Kate Clifford Larson, PhD., is an historian and leading Harriet Tubman scholar and the author of Bound for the 
Promised Land: Harriet Tubman, Portrait of an American Hero (Ballantine/One World, 2004). With degrees 
from Simmons College, an MBA from Northeastern University, and a doctorate in history from the University 
of New Hampshire, Larson specializes in 19th and 20th century U.S. Women’s and African American History.  She 
has been a consultant and interpretive specialist for numerous museums, community, and public history 
initiatives related to Harriet Tubman and the Underground Railroad in Maryland, Delaware, and New York. She 
is currently the consulting historian and curator for the 125 mile Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway, 
an All-American Road in Maryland, and the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad State Park and Visitor 
Center in Dorchester County, Maryland. She has also served as the consulting historian for the National Park 
Service’sHarriet Tubman Special Resource Study, resulting in legislation for the Harriet Tubman National 
Historical Park Act, now awaiting approval in Congress. Most recently, her work supported the establishment 
of the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad National Monument in Dorchester County, Maryland, signed by 
President Obama’s Executive Order in March.  Dr. Larson has been a guest instructor at numerous professional 
development workshops for teachers, including National Endowment for the Humanities and Teaching 
American History programs on the topics of American Slavery, the Underground Railroad, Abolition, 
and Harriet Tubman.  

28  Trey Hill, Harborview Farms, Rock Hall, MD 

F A R M E R S  A R E  K N O W N  F O R  B E I N G  S O L I D ,  T R A D I T I O N A L ,  A N D  H A V I N G  A  S T E A D Y  
H A N D  A T  T H E  W H E E L .  A L L  A D M I R A B L E  Q U A L I T I E S .  B U T  A S  F A R M I N G  G E T S  
T O U G H E R  A N D  M O R E  C O M P L E X ,  T H E  I N D U S T R Y  I S  I N  N E E D  O F  S O M E T H I N G  
M O R E . That’s why Harborview Farms is working to bring some game-changing new ideas to farming. How? 
By approaching farming as a creative endeavor, exploring new techniques, and connecting dots in new ways 
that others aren’t willing to try. And by searching for better ways to make things work by being courageous 
enough to try things that don’t always work. So while others might confine themselves in boxes like 
“environmentalist” or “technologist” or “traditionalist,” Harborview is all three and more, pioneering new 
techniques for totally new kinds of farms that can bring all of these priorities together.  At Harborview, we 
believe farmland isn’t a commodity to be used up, it’s a canvas on which to create something new, 
meaningful and effective. And we’ll continue working hard to see what new things we can discover with it. 
The Hill family has been farming in Rock Hall, MD since the early 1900's. In the 1940's, Herman E. Hill, Sr. started 
farming on his own in the area. Soon enough, the farm was growing and Herman's son, Herman E. Hill, Jr. started 
working with his father on the farm in the 50's. In the 1960's, Herman Hill & Son, Inc. was experiencing even 
more growth and a large portion of the existing grain system was constructed. In the 1970's and 80's, Herman 
Hill, Jr.'s son, Trey Hill became involved in the family business. As the farm grew immensely over the years, 
Herman Hill & Son, Inc. changed its name to Harborview Farms. Today, Harborview Farms is owned and managed 
by Trey Hill and his father Herman Hill, and they are both committed to producing grain in a responsible and 
environmentally friendly manner. And their commitment to agriculture goes beyond Harborview Farms. 
Together, the team is pioneering new techniques to influence the ag industry as a whole, instilling a mix of 
traditional practice with innovation and creativity to uncover novel solutions that move the industry forward. 
Each new season brings opportunity for growth, and Harborview Farms is testing all boundaries. 

March 

7  Joan Willey, Sierra Club Anne Arundel County Chapter founder 

Explore, protect, and enjoy the planet! Outings with the Sierra Club's Anne Arundel Group might include an 
environmental field trip, stewardship project, bike, hike, kayak, or walk, and are always a good time (see Get 
Outdoors). Environmental field trips are often linked to our conservation program. They may include tours of 
the County landfill and recycling facilities, solar and hybrid vehicle projects, composting facilities, or 
wastewater treatment plants. Outdoor recreational outings emphasize exploration of the many great parks 
and natural areas in our County, some of which feature access to and views of the Magothy, Patuxent, Rhode, 
Rockhold, Severn, South, and West Rivers or the Chesapeake and Herring Bays. The Outings Calendar lists all of 
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the Chapter’s trips by activity (biking, camping, hiking, kayaking, skiing), location, date, and sponsor. Sierra 
Club outings require a trained outings leader, completed permission forms, and a plan. For more information 
on how to become a trained outings leader or on outings sponsored by our Group, contact the Outings 
Chair, Carmen Skarlupka, at:  carmen.skarlupka@mdsierra.org. 

14  Rhonda Corder, Historic Wye Grist Mill 

Out of hundreds of mills on the East Coast in colonial times, only a few survive, and fewer still operate. As 
the oldest working mill in Maryland (1682), the flour-producing “grist” mill after which the town of Wye 
Mills was named participated in three centuries of war, nation-building, industrial invention and agricultural 
heritage. During the American Revolution, the Wye Grist Mill and hundreds of others like it on the Eastern 
Shore shipped barrels of flour via the Chesapeake Bay to the Continental Army, commanded by General 
George Washington. Historians dubbed the Eastern Shore the “Breadbasket of the Revolution.” Prominent 
owners of the Mill included Richard Bennett III, Edward Lloyd III and IV (owners of Wye House) and Colonel 
William Hemsley, Commander of the Queen Anne’s County Militia and provisioner to the Continental Army, 
1779-1783. Oliver Evans, “Father of the Modern Factory” and first great American inventor, used the Wye 
Grist Mill in the 1790’s to formulate automation ideas that revolutionized American factories.  The Friends of 
Wye Mill, a local visitor-supported charity, lovingly preserves and operates the Mill, grinding flour to this day 
using two massive grindstones powered by a 26 horsepower overshot waterwheel. “Millers” sell flour and 
offer tours April – November 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Thursday – Sunday; and demonstrate flour grinding 
every first and third Saturday. The mill is listed on the National Register of Historic Places. 

21  Karl Blankenship, Founding Editor, The Bay Journal, 30th Anniv 

28  Karl Pts 4-6 

The Bay Journal is published by Bay Journal Media, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit new organization, made possible by 
donations from individuals and grantmaking organizations. We provide the public with independent reporting 
on environmental news and issues in the Chesapeake Bay watershed and reach approximately 100,000 readers 
each month. Subscriptions to both the monthly printed edition and weekly digital news are free — just fill out 
the online subscription form. Bundles of the Bay Journal are also available for distribution.  
Karl Blankenship, Editor-at-Large. Karl is the founding editor of both the Bay Journal and Bay Journal Media. 
After launching the Bay Journal in 1991, he won numerous awards and recognition for his work, including the 
2001 Excellence in Journalism Award from the Renewable Natural Resources Foundation. In 2006, he received 
the Lifetime Achievement Award from the Chesapeake Bay Foundation. Before the Bay Journal, he was a 
reporter at the Harrisburg (PA) Patriot-News, and the Saginaw (MI) News. He is a graduate of Michigan State 
University with a degree in journalism. 
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